
 

Dibs Policy 
 
Claiming a shift 

- Adults 18 and over are welcome to claim any shift available to earn credit. Any parent, 

guardian or grandparent may work Dibs shifts to earn credits.  

- Children of volunteers may be present however they will not get credit or food 

discounts during the shift. Shift Leader will converse with parent of child if they do not 

show the ability to work a job and may be asked to sit in the back room or on the porch 

for the remainder of the shift.  

- Volunteers may be asked to leave if they are not being a productive part of the team or 

violate any policy or directive of the shift lead. If the volunteer is removed, they will not 

have access to earn Dibs credit in the same session and will not be awarded credit for 

any partial shift worked. 

- Dibs shifts must be claimed 48 hours in advance to guarantee credit. 

- The concession stand may be closed on any day that there are not enough volunteers to 

work. 

Redeeming credit 
- If redeeming credit for any AJAA registration fees, forward the registration receipt to 

dibs@ajaaonline.org. Please complete a registration and after forwarding your 

registration receipt, the amount of Dibs credit you cash in will be refunded back to your 

card.  

- Dibs credits will only be applied to registrations or program fees for future programs, 

and cannot be applied to any registration or joining of a team that happened prior to 

the shift worked. 

- If redeeming credit for a Club program, Volunteer cannot use the earned credit for the 

initial commitment fee if credit earned will cover the entire cost. 

- Once a credit is applied to a registration, no further credits can be applied to the same 

registration. 

- If requesting spirit wear for credit instead of registration fees, an email should be sent 

to dibs@ajaaonline.org to shop for items. A list of current in-stock items will be 

maintained in a database for easy sharing. 
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